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Personal, Educational and Language Details: 
Indian Architect, graduated Bachelor of Architecture in 1998 from Guru Nanak Dev University, Amritsar, India. 
Over 20 years continuous professional experience, with 5 years in the Middle East and 5 years with FAEC. 
Mother tongue is Hindi and fluent in written and spoken English. 

Key Skills: 
Over 20 years’ experience culminating in directing and leading teams of architects in the design and detailing 
of buildings from concept through to commissioning.  Adept in capturing client requirements, assessing site 
conditions and developing designs, plans, drawings and layouts for structures, interiors of projects including 
oil field complexes, sports stadia, shopping complexes and malls, seaports, hospitals, office, industrial and 
residential buildings.  Proven competence of completing assignments on time, within budget, achieving 
design intent and fulfilling client expectations. Expertise in modern architectural trends, design & detailing 
software and tools, construction materials & methods, project management, building codes & regulations, 
LEED requirements, fire protection, applicable codes and standards.  Deft in collaborating with clients, 
consultants, principal architects, contractors, vendors and other disciplines in achieving predefined project 
objectives.  Proficient in leading, mentoring, motivating professional teams in executing multiple projects 
eliciting superior performances. 

Experience: 
2014-present:  Fahd Alireza Engineering Consultants, Saudi Arabia – Lead Architect:  
Lead Architect responsible for the leadership and direction of architectural Team in Yanbu involved in the 
design, detailing and preparation of tender documents for buildings predominantly for the Royal Commission.  
Develop and update project baselines and ensure adherence to approved plans.  Monitor and control 
projects cost, time and quality objectives leading to successful completion.  Design and execute interiors 
and furniture details fulfilling customer requirements. Develop detailed construction details and assure use 
of modern building materials and techniques for flooring, false ceilings, joinery, structural glazing, interior 
and exterior wall finishes, lighting, illumination and landscaping.  Prepare detailed project specifications 
including bill of quantities and estimates for capital expenditure and operational costs.  Lead the creation of 
conceptual and schematic architectural designs including plans, layouts and elevations and coordinate 
client approvals. Guide a team of designers in developing working drawings and required construction 
details.  Provide detailed construction documents to contractors/builders and interface to resolve 
architectural design/construction issues.  Incorporate required service facilities in designs like electrical 
fixtures & fittings, HVAC, fire protection systems, plumbing and sanitary drainage, water supply and security 
systems.  Inspect project sites, analyse field survey data & measurements and evaluate site conditions, 
feasibility for construction and availability of resources & facilities.   Projects completed include review, 
redesign of landscaping works of YUC - Men's Campus;  design and architectural/ engineering services for 
landscaping and irrigation systems  at HOP6 & HOP7 in Haii Al Meshareef, Madinat Yanbu Al Sinaiyah;  
design and architectural/ engineering services for YTI Housing Expansion;  Residential Buildings, Haii Al-
Nawa;  Medical Warehouse; YTI  Expansion;  Family Housing in Al-Nakheel-2. 

20012-2014:  TATA Consulting Engineers Ltd, Delhi, India – Senior Manager:   
Senior Manager responsible for managing assigned projects from concept to commissioning, formulating 
method statements and working drawings, coordinating with clients, monitoring contractors and ensure 
completion on time, within budgets meeting quality requirements.  Providing required architectural design 
support to TCE Qatar office.  Projects included Mall at Bhai Vir Singh Marg for Parsvanath Builders;  office 
and shopping complex for Delhi Metro Rail Corporation (DMRC) to rehabilitate people/businesses affected 
by Delhi Metro, Green Building LEED(R) India for Core; Delhi Gov. Redevelopment projects including Housing, 
Commercial, Hotels, and community facilities. 

1998-2011:  Kothari Associates Pvt Ltd, Delhi, India – Architect: 
Architect  working on  outsourced projects for several international architects; developed architectural 
working drawings, interior layouts and fire and life safety plans in AutoCAD and REVIT; coordinated drawings 
and vendor inputs for all disciplines.  Projects included a 24-storey Hospital in Chicago, USA;  Sterling 
Hospital in Bhavnagar, Gujarat.  Worked on multiple in-house projects at all stages from concept to 
completion including preparation of designs for architectural competitions. Prepared detailed and working 
drawings and presentations.  Projects included Ranchi Cricket Stadium, Ranchi & Firoz Shah Kotla Ground 
Delhi; various design competitions;  modern school in Faridabad and Ahmadabad Airport. 


